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EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Volume 30, Number 25

Tornado

skips by
A three-hour tornado warning
shook up Eastern's campus Tuesday as magic bus runs were
canceled, students told to leave
dormitory rooms, and buildings
closed.
Ken Dolan, assistant to the
president, said the administration was informed by civil authorities that a tornado warning had
been issued.
" We got the word throughout
the. buildings, offices, and classrooms," Dolan said. "We had
been advised that the safest thing
to do was to go to a lower level in
all buildings. "
In response, resident advisors
told campus students to stay on
the lower levels of all dorms, and
Tawanka goers were advised to
go to the lower floor of Patterson
Hall in case of emergency.
Curt Huff, PUB director, said
the building staff tried to get all
people off the second and third
floors of the structure.
to page 2
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Student workers to strike

Weigelt pushes for hike
By Mark Baumann
A.S. President Ron Weigelt is urging part-time
student workers to strike today to protest low
wages, poor employment contracts and a lack of
annual automatic wage increases.
"Basically, the university needs increased funding to raise student wages from $2.47 to $2.90 an
hour without firing or lowering the work force," he
said. "Students also need an automatic 7 percent
wage increase on a yearly basis and want to see
their employment rights spelled out.''
Weigelt said the one-day strike was not an attack
on President H. George Frederickson and the
administration.
"This is a plea to the state legislature to increase
funding for part-time employees so wages can be
raised without having to fire students."
Weigelt said Frederickson assured him that
terminating striking employees would not solve the
problem and that he would seriously frown upon his
administrato~ for firing any student employees.
Frederickson, however, told The Easterner that
the possible firing of stuctents would depend on the
situation.
"If the incident is very serious," he said, "firings
would depend on supervisors. I don't know what
would happen."
Ken Dolan, assistant to the president, said be
hoped the strike could have been avoided. He called
the action a last resort tactic and said that Weigelt
hadn't made any negotiation attempts with the
administration.
Weigelt, however, scheduled an appointment
Tuesday afternoon with Dolan but the meeting was
interrupted by tornado warnings.
Dolan left to pversee precautionary measures on
campus and failed to appear for the rescheduled
meeting.
Weigelt said the money needed to increase
student wages must come from the state legislature. Currently, budget proposals have been passed
in both houses but the final version bas yet to be
agreed upon and sent to the governor..
"It's top priority that we show the legtslature that
we are being treated as lesser citizens and let them
know we want a wage comparable to the rest of
society" he said. ''There is no time to wait."
Last
a student committee dealing with wage
rates recommended two options in student employee wages: payiug all students $2.47 an hour or
paying some $2.90 and laying off others.

year

The committee agreed upon the lower wage rate.
Weigelt told the Easterner certain pertinent
information was withheld from the committee that
could have changed the outcome.
"The University of Washington, faced with a
similar situation, shifted funds within the university to pay all student employees $2.90," be said.
"We never knew about this option."
Frederickson said students do have a "beef with
the state" and it is still possible, but unlikely, that
the budget could be changed.
He said that although students start out at $2.47 an
hour, the average wage rate is $2.90. This was
possible, Frederickson explained, because of the
incremental wage plan at Eastern.
Under the plan, students with an accumulated
amount of work hours receive automatic wage
raises. Most other schools, he said, start student
employees at $2.90 but do not use an incremental
plan.
Weigelt said Dolan had calculated the average
wage for part-time employees to be $2.84 an hour.
Dolan said that average, however, also includes
graduate students at $5.85 an hour and work study
students at $2.67 an hour.
According to the A.S. president, these two factors
make the average much higher than it actually is.
Any wage increases, however, should take into
consideration accumulated hours students have
earned.
"Students currently being paid a higher wage
than $2.90 shouldn't be penalized," he added.
Weigelt also said that conditions of employment
are not thoroughly defined or explained to students.
Students are not told what would constitute their
being fired, pay scales, or the absence policy.
He urged all student employees to strike and call
the state legislature on the Olympia hot line
(1-800-562-roo()) to voice their complaints.
Frederickson admitted that students were successful in an earlier stance against college tuition
hikes, but believes lack of organization will defeat
tudent demands for a pay increase.
"It seems to me this strike is not well organized
and the method of striking is not an effective
tactic," he said.
Weigelt, however, was optimistic.
"I think it is highly probably that we will be able
to affect change in legislation with this sort of
strategy."

Skies above EWU campus blackened as rains and winds gave
warning to the approaching tornado Tuesday. Above, upper floors
of Morrison and str-Ater dormitories emptied as students were told
to rem~tn on the lower floors. Other EWU dorms followed suit.
Many students responded to their first tornado wa-ming with panic,
nervous laughter, tornado party-planning, and even a huge
"tornado food fight" in Tawanka Commons.

Mayfest plans set
By Betty Buckley
Leave it to the A.S, legislature
to make the most entertaining
week at Eastern sound complicated:
"We, the Associated Students
of Eastern Washington University, do hereby proclaim that
henceforth, the week prior to the
first weekend of May, is to be
known as 'Outdoor Intercourse
Week'. and will officially declare
that each and every student of the
campus of Eastern Washington
University along with their visitors shall enjoy themselves to the
best of their abilities."
But don't be fooled by this
formal-sounding proclamation,
introduced and unanimously
passed by legislature.
The event promises fun for

everyone.
The proclamation serves the
purpose of keeping Eastern up to
date with Washington State University and especially the University of Washington, whose
fraternity system sponsors an
annual Greek Week, said Steve
Hughes, A.S. deputy attorney
general.
Hughes said it sums up the type
of weekend the A.S. and KREM
radio personnel are planning "for
Eastern's students and visitors.
The band "Cathedral" will signal the official beginning of this
year's celebration, playing at a
free outdoor dance beginning at 9
p.m. between the Phase and the
Pavilion.
to page 2

••••••••••••••••••••••
Inside
Those mysterious activities taking place behind the black tarps in
Tawanka Commons have come to light. New offices are being
constructed on the main floor. The construction is part of a
three-phase remodeling process now underway. See page 3.
It was a tense situation to test the most seasoned diplomat. But
seven Eastern students, representing the tiny African country of
Malawi, put in P. determined stand at a recent Model United
Nations conference in Los Angeles. Page 7.

Under warm, sunny skies last Sunday, more than 300 faculty,
student and townspeople turned out to support the Kiwanis "Run
for Youth" fund-raiser. Club memben doggedly made their laps
around the track to earn pledges. It was a warm-up performance to
a crown of runners who trekked three and slx miles through the
city. See photos page 11.

..........~·-······
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Mayfest plans...
from page 1

•'The dance will last until
everyong gets cold, about midnight. If it rains we'll go in~o the
Pavilion," said Ellen Norris, a
SARB member.
The music will start again at
noon on Saturday with "Rail"
entertaining in the field behind
the JFK Memorial Library. Following them at two hour intervals
will be "Kracker," "Jaugernaut, " "Raven," and "Feelgood." " Hot Stuff" will wrap up
the night of music when they end
their shift at midnight.
Between bands, KREM is sponsoring a frisbee toss game, complete with prizes. All of their disc
jockeys will turn out to act as

Debate slated
The EWU Young Republican
Federation is sponsoring an educational fort.in on abortion tonight at its regular meeting at 7
p.m . in the PUB Council Chambers .
"The forum will include several speakers from Cheney and
Spokane presenting different
points of view," sc\jd chairman
Jerry King .

emcees for the days' events.
Chet's Flowers of Cheney has
donated 600 flowers to be handed
out to the audience.
Approximately 10 different
campus organizations are taking
part in a street fair to be held
between JFK Library and Martin
Hall.
Here you can take out your
aggressions at a car bash and the
dunking booth, quench your thirst
with an ice cold Pepsi, or buy a
flower for that special friend.
For those too short of cash to do
any of these things, a lesson could
be learned from the Department
of Criminal Justice when they
crack a safe.
Ending the weekend's scheduled entertainment will be the
film , "Kentucky Fried Movie,"
which is to be shown at midnight
outside of the PUB, if the weather
is nice.
" I can think of many more than
one good reason to attend 'Outdoor Intercourse Day,'-69 •in
fact,'' said SARB member Glen
Godwin. "For starters, you can
listen to the music, and have an
all-around good time. You can
even arrange to have your girlfriend stolen by the fencing
club!"

Tawanka, PUB snack bar

Food services merge
By Linda Kinter
Food services management of
Tawanka and the PUB will be
combined next year, says PUB
manager Curt Huff.
According to Huff, the merger
of the two services will centralize
purchasing power, management
and labor skills and keep costs
down.
Extensive remodeling of the
PUB will begin this summer.
Huff said that although plans
have been drawn up, an official
cost estimate has not yet been
released.
He said that the plan for
merging the services, which was
approved by the Student Union
Board of Control, has been under
consideration for the past year.
" I couldn't figure out why there
were two different operations,"
Huff said. "This will provide
more convenience in operation."
The same PUB employees wfll
remain, but will have the option
of working in either department,
said Lance Orton, Tawanka service manager. He added this
would supply more opportunities
for promotional advancement.
"There won't be much change

in the snack bar itself," Orton
added. "It will pretty much stay
the same, but with more of a
variety of items. "
The PUB Sandwich Hut, whic~
is included in the takeover, will
be remodeled into a deli-shop,
Huff said. The upper far wall,
against which the sandwich bar
now stands, will be removed and
a service counter /kitchen placed
in what is now the PUB Art
Gallery.
A bridge will be constructed to
lead from the service area to the
upper floor of the dining room .
The additional space will be used
to seat more people.
In fair weather, tables and
umbrellas will be placed on a
patio area facing the dental
hygiene building so customers
can enjoy their meals in the
sunshine, Huff said. Those who
wish may take their meals into
the multi-purpose room .
The fate of the art gallery
remains undecided, Huff added.
Huff an~ Orton are trying to
find a way to accomodate meal
ticket holders in the PUB but
there are diffculties in what .is
usually an exclusive cash line.

STRIKE .TODAY
All University Part-time Employees
WE DESERVE WAGES TMAT INCREASE YEARLY.
WE DESERVE AT LEAST MINIMUM WAGE.
WE DESERVE THE RIGHT TO BE INFORMED OF
EMPLOYMEN!F TERMS.
Please call Senator Donahue at ·
1-800-562-6000 and leave ·a message
expressing our ~oncerns.

others won't feel cheated ."
Not all negotiations have been
completed, but remodeling plans
" In Tawanka, students can go
back for seconds without having
to pay extra," Orton said. "This
can't be done in a cash line. We're
trying to find a way to put a cash
limit on student meal tickets so
are underway, Orton said.
According to the contract between the PUB and Tawanka, the
takeover is to continue for the
next 10 years. The Eastern Washington University Food Service
may terminate the agreement at
the end of any academic quarter
with a written 90 day prior notice.
It will be the responsibility of
the PUB to provide adequate
kitchen, storage, service and dining facilities equipped and ready
to operate along with provision of
heat, refrigeration and utilities _at
its own expense, Huff said.

Tornado...
from page 1

"We also recommended that no
one get out on the highways
during the warning," he said.
"And for security reasons the
food services and information
desk were locked."
Huff said some runs of the
magic buses were stopped but the
system was on time for travelers
by 5:30 p.m.
Chief Barney lssel said campus
safety took standard precautions
and sent one observer to the top
of Dressler Hall to watch for the
storm.
"We also had a man in each
dorm with a radio,' ' he said. "If
the tornado was spotted all students would have been told to
report to the basements."
Dolan said throughout the
warning almost everyone remained calm .
" I found no panic in students,
faculty , and employees," he said.
" Everyone seemed to be going
about almost as no'rmal."
The warning, which ended at
5:30 p.m . in the Cheney area, left
residents with a variety of reactions and one in particular
from Chief Issel.
"I think we're lacking strong
civil defense in this area, " he
said. "It shows that the country
and the campus are not really
prepared for an emergency."

II

LOS~
Silver Jubilee Watch
In freeway parking lot
LARGE REWARD
CONTACT 484-3368

,,

LOST 4-27-79

•

STRIKE TODAY

'SPOKANE'S ANEST'

BICYCLE SHOP

ASEWU PRESIDENT
RON WEIGELT

ltf
co
~

"(/0

Largest Selection-Best Quality

N. 1711 Division
326-3977
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Tawanka serves up
reVilllped .interior
Has Tawanka been cooking up
your curiosity lately?
EWU's cafeteria has been preparing new expansion projects in
addition to its regular fare.
Behind those black plastic
tarps hanging in the lobby, university carpenters are busy completing the first phase of a threepronged expansion project, according to Food Services Manager Lance Orton.
"In this first phas·e, new offices
for Tawanka are under construction on the ma in floor lobby," he
said . "There will be three or four
offices in each of the two wings by
the lobby entrance ."
Orton said the offices are being
moved from their present second
floor location to make way for a
new dishroorn, phase II of the
project.
Currently the third floor of the
building houses the dishroom .

University carpenters are constructing a new home for Tawanka 's offices, now located on the second floor.
Construction completion is slated for fall quarter. A new dlshroom will be built in the former office area.

ApplicatioJ)S for editor of

The Easterner for fall quarter ·
are now being.accepted by-the
Student Publications Commis-

Election filing ends ·today
Candidate positions include
A.S. president, vice president and
legislative seats 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 14
and 15.
Next Thursday is the primary,
with a general election set for
May 17.
Also on the ballot will be items
pertaining to the validity of
teacher evaluations.
A.S. Vice-President Fred McDowell says he anticipates a good

turnout. Traditionally, the spring
election brings out the largest
number of voters during a school
year.
Last spring, 750 votes were cast
in the primary, followed by 1,150
in the general. In this year's fall
and winter legislative elections',' '
turnout was very sparse, with
fewer than 600 voting in each.
Polling places for both the
spring primary and general elePolling places for both the
spring primary and the general
elections include the PUB, Ta-

sion.

Forms are -available in the
.Associated Students office'on

wanka, Kingston Hall and the
Fine Arts complex. Students may
vote between 8 a.m. an~ 7 p.m.
In Spokane, students may vote
between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.
In Spoltane, students can cast
ballots between.8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
at -the Intercollegiate Nursing
Center and the extended education offices at the Bon Building,
7th floor.
McDowell said the cost of an
election runs about $1,000 with
$600 for wages of election clerks,
$1250 for advertising and $150 for
supplies.

GRADUATING?

Black awareness planned
Eastern's Black Student Union
will celebrate Black Awareness
Week beginning Sunday, May 6.
A reception will be held for
Ruby Hall, chairperson of ·the
Oklahoma State Regents of Higher Education, Sunday, from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. in Monroe Hall.
Hall will speak Monday at noon in
Showalter auditorium.
David Sibeko, United Nations
representative for the Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania, South
Africa, will speak at noon Wed-

nesday in Showalter Auditorium.
The film, "Cornbread, Earl and
Me," will be shown Wednesday at
2 p.m. in the Pence Union Building multi-purpose room .
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, president of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, will
speak Tuesday, May 10 at noon in
Showalter auditorium.
A BSU banquet will be held
next Saturday, May 12 at 7 p.m .
in the Davenport Hotel. Gov.
Maynard Jackson of Georgia will

"The cost of this is still up in
the air. But the students will save
a lot of money in the long run ,"
Orton said .
The new offices are scheduled
for completion at the end of this
month . Orton said the new dishroom should be ready for use
before next fall, while the final
phase of construction is to be
finished next spring.

New,editot sought

Hossein Moini photo

Filing for the Associated Students spring elections will close
today at 5 p.m.

Orton said dishes were transported from the second floor
dining hall by conveyor belt to
dishwashers on the third floor .
''This has never been a good set
up," Orton said. "It is ext.rernely
costly and there is a lot of dish
breakage."
In the third phase of construction, additional dining areas will
be built in the present graveled
areas below each wing. These
will be used for banquets and
other special events .

be the featured speaker. Tickets
cost $10 each and are available at
Eastern's Black Education Program office, 838-5271, extension
2205.

1 - Bx10 Color Portrait
2 - 5x7 Color Portraits
10 - 3x3 Resume' Photos
ALL FOR~

· GALLERY OF ARTS
CHENEY

406 First

235-8486

Attention-! Womankind!
Prmentlng. ..

12,000 to run

\

8RIGHT WHITE JEANS
by

Bloomsday.here
A record number of runners
are expected to participate in this
year's Spokane Bloomsday Run
this Sunday.
A spokesman from Bloomsday
headquarters said that although
all applications had not been
processed, the number of entries
is expected to reach 12,000.
"We are really amazed at the
number of entrie~ this year,"
said Don Kardong, a coordinator
of the 8-mile run. "In our first
race in 1977, we had 1,400 runners, which was considered a lot
at that time. The last year we had
5,600 and now this. It's incredible."
He said R1oomsday, only in its

third year, ranks among the
larger, more established races.
This year's Boston Marathon had
7,800 entries, the Honolulu Marathon, 7,203, and a mini-marathon
held in Indianapolis last year had
only 2,440.
If Bloomsday entries do reach
12,000, it would be equal to the
number of runners in the six-mile
Peach Tree Classic in Atlanta,
Ga .
Sunday's run starts at noon.
Kardong said there will be two
starting points. The slower group
will start at Spokane Falls Boulevard and Bernard, while the
faster runners begin at Riverside
and Bernard.

Bearbottotn8 & Co.
,egular price 121.60

Introductory Offer

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only Sizes 26-38

-?-RI1MS. MOUSTACHE
, .._

304 FIRST
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Opinion
Wrong track
Polling EWU students and staff for the Easterner' s " Your Turn "
feature each week is getting to be a pain in the butt , not to
me nt ion an embarrassment for the poll sters.
If technica l problems w ithin the newspaper' s pho tography
cre w were not e n ough, we seem to encoun ter a large
percentage of p eopl e wh o either have no opinion, or haven' t
the slightest idea w hat the question- of-the -week is in reference
to--be it local or national in origin . They haven ' t heard about it.
They haven't read about it.
It' s frustrating as a journalism major to know that so many of
my fellow students at Eastern don ' t: a ) read OUR newspaper .
Which , by the way , takes a hell of a lo t of hours to put out each
week , wh:;ther you believe 11 or not; b/ wat cn local or national
news on television ; c) listen to news reports broadcast ove r the
radio; d) all of the above .
Little wonder that so many read clear through our Apri I l st
parody issue and believed all that warped "news" to be the
real thing. Some believed it even ofter being told it was parody .
Sigh . Maybe Brand i Shetan 's letter suggesting that Eastern' s
masco t be changed to a sloth wa s too great a compliment to be
bestowed upon the masses. After all, even sloths ore
well -i nform ed . . . in their own little way .
I have to wonder if we on the staff, and oil journalists, ore on
the wrong track . If the public doesn' t consider the world around
the m important or worth knowing about ... wel l, maybe I'l l jus t
fo rget oil thi s and become a garbage collecto r. At least they
know their work is necessary and opprec iated .-- D.M .

Tornado blues
It was the most exciting time for Cheney residents since that
su nny day two spr ings ago wh e n th e fiel dhouse burned and a
loca l bank was robbed .
When news broke late Tuesday afternoon of an approaching
tornad o, reactions around campus ranged from anticipation to
horror.
Some immed iately rushed outside to view what they felt was
a natural wonder. Instead , all most got for their trouble was a
good drenching from the pouring rain . ·
Others huddled into their homes or offices, unsure of how to
escape d isaster.
For the first group, the entire episode, which lasted until
a bout 6 p .m ., was a great adventure. For the second, it was a
fri ghtening and unnerving incident.
Nothing drastic occured, despite the warnings. No tornado
eve r touched down . But what did hit was the suspicion that
Ameri cans in general ore grossly unprepared to deal with a
na tural emergency.
Tw o d ecodes ago, every school chil d and adult knew the
'Jroc edures to to k e in on emergency situation. It had been
drill ed into them a nd they were ready to act if and when
ci rcum stan ces called for i t.
No such preparation seems to exist now. One can only
imagine the pan ic and havoc that would have erupted here if
th e warnings had become grim reality . No one had any idea of
w hat to do. Or whe re to go for shelter. Most, like Dorothy in
"The Wizard of O z," just wanted to hide and hope for the best.
To rnodos don ' t happen every day i n this part of the country.
Maybe Tue sday' s " phantom vis i tor" was a sign that i t is time to
ge t bock on the track in developing a ~ound safety program for
e veryone to learn and follow .-- N .G .
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Letters
Vets lose battle 1
Veterans to Lose Sutton
Home , on article in the last
issue of the Easterner, really
came as a surprise. In talking
with post directors I learned
that the veterans have been
fighting to keep their contract
on Sutton Holl for years. Well
it looks l ike they finally lost
the last battle. I con certainly
empathize with them . But, to
be quite blunt, Sutton Holl is
really in bod need of some
renova tio n . You know that $3
million th e administration
plans to use to renovate
Mortin Hall , well it's going to
cost that much just to exterminate, sterilize, clean, paint,
clean some more, etc., Sutton
Hall. The place is a tinder box
too. They should tear it down
and build a parking garage .
Condemn it!!!
Ron Weigelt

Kent State

deaths recalled
Tomorrow will the the ninth
anniversary of one of the most
controversial events that
shocked our nation during the
period we know as the "Vietnam Ero."
On Monday, Moy 4, 1970,
ofter a weekend o-f rioting
which led to the colling of the
Ohio Notional Guardsmen,
four students of Kent State
University were gunned down
in co ld blood on their own
ca mpus in what was to hove
been a "normal" school day .
The Guard jus tif ied the shootings, stat i ng that "mobs" of

students were attacking them
from all angles. Claims were
made by the guard ofter the
shootings that a sniper triggered the volley of fire in
which thirteen students were
shot.
Of the many investigo_tions
initiated subsequent to the
Kent State tragedy, the report
which casts the darkest shadow on the aforementioned
claims by the Guard was that
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation . In that voluminous 8,000 page report, the FBI
was to find that the Guard was
neither at any time threatened
by "mobs" of students nor was
their the slightest ounce of
evidence to support the
Guards theory of a sniper.
The FBI also found that 10 of
the Guardsmen hod fabricated
evidence ofter the shootings
to protect themselves. The
implications of this finding
should hove warranted criminal charges against these 10
Guardsmen, but nothing was
ever done .
There is nothing that anybody con do to bring life back
to the four students who were
murdered on the campus of
Kent State University on Moy
4, 1970. However, we all
should set aside a moment
today for the memory of those
who gave their lives in the
other battle of the "Vietnam
Era ."
Stephen Hughes
Cheney

Filthy minds
That does it!
The A.S . hos finally con -

vinced me that it is nothing
more than a decadent, filthy,
vile group of people out only
to make money and wreak
havoc .
I speak of the so-called
"Outdoor Intercourse Doy"
celebrations. And what about
that disgusting "69 Reasons to
Celebrate Outdoor Intercourse
Doy" poster?
I'm surprised at you for
suggesting that people get
drunk, high , horny, catch a
disease, fool around with
other people and that "funny
green stuff."
Why not just coll it "FullScale Orgy Doy?"
You people make me sick .
If this is on example of our
young people who are supposed to run this country
someday, then I think I'll go
over lo the other side. Our
ancestors would be turning
over in their groves if they
could see this.
I hope God strikes the entire
campus dead on Saturday.
Come off it, you guys. Get
your minds out of the gutter so
mine can float by.
Elsie Kaye

letters to the editor should
be submitted to The Easterner
office, PUB 1-19; no later than
Tuesday noon ot each pubUca•
tion week. All letters should
be typed and must be signed
in order to be published. Any
letter longer than 300 words
may be edited for condensation .
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So you "W"ant to
Applied
psychology
By Carol Wetzel

People are the focus of study at
Eastern's applied psychology department, where students learn
often by becoming their own
teaching tools, why people behave the way they do.
Walter L. Powers, department
chairman, said the field of study
involves the application of psychological principles and theories to
human problems encountered in
learning, growth, socializing, and
virtually all areas of life.
Professor Dick T. Sampson of
the department said his students
build personal lifelines, one example of learning by doing.

" They make necklaces out of
construction paper, each link
being a marker in each of their
own lives, such as 'my first
dog '."
It sounds like a kindergarten
exercise, but actually it produces a visual image for students
of what they felt was important in
their own developments, Sampson said, and thus helps them
understand development in
others .
Other "doing devices " used by
the department's all doctoral
faculty - which numbers 15, including part-time instructors- include role playing and role reversing, and the "blind walk. "
The "blind walk" is when one
student leads another blind-

folded student around campus so
he can experience sightlessness.
Of course, classes aren't all
games, and each exercise is
coupled with a class discussion,
Powers said .
Another device useful in improving counseling skills is video
feedback, Sampson said.
Would-be counselors are taped
in a counseling session, to see
how their own emotions get
caught up in the "clients" problems and prevents the "counselor" from helping .
For undergraduates, such sessions are simulated so students
"counsel " one another. Graduate
students can take actual volunteer clients, Powers said .
Undergraduates also spend

be ·a ... •
their time wor king at such places
as La kela nd Village, in crisis
centers, as tutors in schools, in
delinquent youth homes , and
others .
" We emphasize undergraduate
field experience, " Powers said,
noting that internships are not
required.
The applied psychology department offers four undergraduate
programs: B.A., applied psychology ; B.S., development psychology ; B.A. in education, child
development; B.A. in education ,
special education.
Depending on the degree
chosen , students can work as
special education teachers, as
welfare workers, in mental
health clinics, or as elementary
school teachers, a s a few

exa mples .
"Ultimately, people who go
into psychology and really want
to pursue a career in it had better
get a masters," Sampson said.
The department does offer a
master's progra m, Powers said ,
with emphasis in counseling and
other areas .
A special project the department has been involved in for
seven years does not involve
students, Powers said. But it does
have far-reaching consequences.
A contract with the U.S. Air
Force has several fa culty members teaching human communica tion skills to military personnel , Powers said.
" We've tra ined some 40,000
military personnel throughout
the world," he sa id .

TODAY'S CIDSSIOBD PUZZLE
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Yvonne Wanrow, a Colville Indian woman who was convicted
in 197:J of shooting a Spokane man
[that trial was later overturned]

1 Instan ce
5 Spanis h
nam e
10 Head ·
Fre nch
14 Jack in -

was given a suspended sentence
last week in Spokane County
Superior Court. The decision
came after negotiated plea bargaining resulted in Wanrow
pleading guilty to a lesser charge

Susan Wallace, 47, librarian,
Cheney-"1 didn't follow the Wanrow case very closely. However, I
believe the judge who gave her a
suspended sentence acted with
much wisdom and compassion.
Even though she had been convicted of a crime, she had obviously paid for whatever she had
done (whether it was murder or
killing in self-defense) and will be
a far greater asset to society as a
free person than in prison."

~

of manslaughter. Do you believe
she should have been given a
suspended sentence after being
convicted of the crime?

Mike Custer, 22, senior, history, Spokane-"lt seems the decision is most lenient in view of
the crime committed and that the
judge was acting·out of pressure
from the liberal establishment.
The arrangement of a plea bargain doesn't lessen the fact that a
crime was committed and the
person in violation of the law
should pay the penalty ."

Bob Farnam, 55, senior, health
education, Sutton Hall--"Yes .

47 Ca lifornia
city
48 Goddess o f
plen ty
49 Foo ls
50 Beach
53 Qty .
54 Kind of w in e
58 Goes to
pieces : 2
words
61 Polis h rive r
62 Son o f Ze u s
63 Rul e
64 Wampum
65 Rail
66 Oafish
67 Eisaku - :
Japanese
prem ier

15 Declaim
16 Partic le
17 So ft mass
18 .. _ Tales "
20 Porc h
22 Hiss
23 Assum ed
name
24 Posi tive
negative : 2
words
26 Ea sy as DOWN
27 Canadiar.
1 Seals a well
province
2 Touch
30 Approval
against
34 Less obese
3 Alone
35 Canadian
conservative 4 Interpreter
5 Sinbad's
36 " Vive le
bird
- !"
6 Asian penin37 Cutting
sula
38 Thwart
7 Estate
40 List
8 Man ' s name
41 Inquire
9 Christened
42 Equal iz ed
10 Sh elves
43 Maltreater
11 Cas e
45 Say again
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Laws are changed by society and
so should verdicts. After all, Pocohantis changed the verdict for
Captian John Smith. We should
do the same for Yvonne. "

u,c_~ Tr
Laurie Mathisen, 21, senior, government, Spokane-"ManslaughDavid Dolle, 19, sophomore, his'tory-English, Spokane- " Person-

ally , I don 't believe that plea
bargaining is a very ethical
practice in our legal system and
the circumstances of Wanrow's
crime make the bargaining even
more distaseful . Setting this aside, though, I feel that Wanrow 's
" punishment " (probation ) is
hardly a fitting sentence for manslaughter and certainly won't
deter future lawbreakers."

Lorili Johnson, 18, freshman, un-

decided, Spokane-" No. If the
judge can overturn a jury's decision in one case, he can in
another, thereby forfeiting our
right for a jury or our peers to
make a decision. "

Saddlesores
This

sturr

good.

BECAl{S[ ITS
Fools ~old~

ter is a conviction which does not
involve premeditation. Her purpose in shooting the man was the
protection of her children. As a
concerned society we should be
open to each case's facts and the
issue at hand and thus evaluate
each conviction and sentencing in
lieu of the facts . I feel this
sentence reflects the court's concerns for the situation and the
fact that Wanrow's children
would be subjected to hardships
in life due to a situation they had
no control over. "

LfOU think
I brmght it here?
Wh~ do
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Buried
·
47 Texas team
49 Biblical
mountain
50 Mark
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GRADUATING
NEXT MONTH?

If you have a National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL) or Nursing Student Loan
and plan to graduate this quarter, you
must attend an exit interview.
If you don't attend an exit interview
before graduating, you won't graduate!

Contact the Loans & Scholarships Office
with any questions in Showalter 318 or
call 369-2374
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EWU delegates take on th·e world
By Liz Viall

Over 1,500 United Nation's delegates representing 150 countries crowded into Los Angeles
last month to bicker, argue, and
compromise in the usual international fashion that attempts to
solve the world's problems.
Included in the vast meetings
and conferences were seven representatives from the Republic of
Malawi, a small African country,
with a difficult role at the convention.
The seven, who were actm~lly
Eastern students, had studied all
winter quarter to participate in
the Model United Nations conference.
"MUN is an organization
modeled on the United Nations,"
said Nelson Allen, Eastern's delegation chair. "Each year we

tions," Allen said. "So we felt the
need to diversify and get a
different perspective."
Malawi, he said, was certainly
different. A small, underdeveloped, almost fourth world country, it is short on resources and
educated people.
"And it's close to the hot boxes
of the world, Southern Africa,"
he said. "We experienced the
views of a black nation."
"Our delegation experienced
some frustration, in part, because we weren't a m~jor power
and didn't fit into any of the
major blocs," said Kent Goodspeed, who traveled with the
delegation as advisor.
"I thought it was amazingly
like the real UN," said Goodspeed. "The students learned
that the one country, one vote

participate in the far west division conference and work in the
actual bodies of the UN such as
the general assembly and the
standing committees."
.
Allen said the group readied
themselves in an international
organization class taught by government professor Ernst Gohlert
and H. Kent Goodspeed, Eastem's diplomat-in-residence.
"Each student studied a certain agenda item such as the
question of Palistine, and also the
history of Malawi and its stance
on that issue."
Yugoslavia had been the
group's first choice for a country
assignment but Eastern was assigned Malawi.
"We had represented the Federal Republic of Germany and
Canada in the last two conven-

isn't always a r~lity. Some
everything was very emotional.
countries are mnre equal than
Whenever South Africa spoke, all
others."
the black African nations walked
Goodspeed said the program
out of committee, except me. I
shows both students and obwasn't very popular.
c;ervers what the United Nations
Hill, now student teaching at
can accomplish and how it is
Cheney High School, joined the
limited.
group because of her interest in
"It was an opportunity to learn
government and in teaching.
a lot about the objectives of
" I think it's important to teach
countries and how much acmy kids something about intercomodation and compromise is
national affairs also, " she said.
involved in order to reach agree''So many times all they hear
ments."
about is World War I and World
Joan Hill, an Eastern senior
War II."
and delegate to the Special PoliGoodspeed said the MUN extical Committee, said she now
perience is also useful in domesunderstands why the Ubited Natic ways.
tions works so slowly.
"It could help people deal with
"My topic was apartheid in
large groups or even individuals
South Africa," Hill said. "As
who have a different outlook, " he
Malawi, I tried to play the
said.
mediator and put more reasoning
But all in all, he said, the
into the resolutions of the comstudents saw that it was easier to
mittee."
get cooperation in economic and
Hill said the Soviet Union, the
social matters.
Third World countries and many
"That might suggest that the
Arab
countries
banded
together
United
Nations function should
maintains a speakers' bureau,
and
passed
resolutions
to
help
center
on
those things that every
and currently is running a doorfund
the
revolutionaries
in
South
country
has
in common, '' GoodtCHioor campaign in the Cheney
Africa
and
continue
economic
speed
said.
"If
we work for more
area to make residents aware of
embargos.
cooperation
here,
it may be
the center.
"Malawi
finally
abstained
on
easier
to
resolve
conflicts
in the
In addition, members are dis·
the
resolution,"
she
said.
"But
danger
spots
of
the
world
today."
tributing litter bags printed with
information on how to recycle,
Yarwood said.
The association also sponsors
an extensive environmental liDevelop and Print
brary, open for public use Mondays through Thursdays, 2 p.m.
I
~
12Exp.Roll
I
to 4 p.m.
I
Kodacolor type
I

Recycling center moves
Tired of tripping over stacks of
newspapers, piles of bottles or
the ton of computer printouts you
kept for posterity and now wonder why you did?
The Cheney Recycling Center,
celebrating its Grand Opening
Saturday, wUJ help you get rid of
the clutter.
The Environmental Association, which runs the center, will
celebrate the opening. The facility moved from the Red Barn to a
city-owned building at C and
Third streets last winter.
Association spokesperson Jane
Yarwood said Cheney Mayor
Tom Trulove and Spokane Sen.
Sam Guess might attend the 10 : 30
a.m. celebration.
What began two years ago as a
once-a-month vigil in the Red
Barn parking lot, Yarwood said
in explaining the center's history,
has grown into a 20-member
organization housed in the new
location.
The center is run on a volunteer
basis, Yarwood said, with the
exception of the $100-a-month
director's position.
Yarwood said aluminum, tin,
glass, newspapers and paper will
be accepted at the center, open
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
However, money will not be paid
for recyclables.
She urged students to save
bottles and newspapers-"perhaps organize your dorm, apart-

Birth control
talk slated
Need to know more about birth
control?
"Decisions About Sex," a noon
program today in the PUB, will
feature two educators from Spokane Planned Parenthood,. Floye
Barland and Fabian Napolsky.
"We're trying to answer with
the latest and most accurate
information the questions that
students may have," Barland
said. "People often think they
know it all and then learn differently when they become pregnant. "
Barland urges both men and
women to attend the lecture. "It's
true that most methods are
adapted to the female body," she
said, "but the male should have
an understanding and a say in
what type of birth control is
used."
·
A film, "Hope is Not n Method", will also show various
methods of birth control. The
program is sponsored by Artists
and Lectures .

..............

ment, or fraternity to save everything and bring it down to us."
''Eighty percent of the profit
from selling the junk goes to the
city of Cheney for the use of the
building," Yarwood said.
€astern has contracted with
the center to dispose of old paper,
she said, and in return the
university receives 15 percent of
the profit.
Besides the center, the Environmental Association runs a
column in the Cheney Free Press,
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Split Pea Soup, Fishwich wfTartar
Sauce, Hamburger Pie, Chef's Salad·
Minestrone Soup, Corn Beef Sandwich on Rye w/Potato Chips, Enchiladas, Tuna Salad Bowl
Brunch
Brunch
Cream of Potato Soup, Corndogs,
Creole Spaghetti, Salmon Salad
Bowl
Chicken Noodle Soup, Submarine
Sandwich, Beef Hash and Gravy,
Egg Salad Bowl
Cream of Mushroom Soup, Pizza,
Cream Tuna on Toast, Ham Salad
Bowl

Thurs., May 3:
Fri., May 4:

Sat., May 5:
Sun., May 6:
Mon., May Z·

Tues., May 8:

Wed., May 9:

Off campus lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's
for 10 lunches for $13.50 or $2.95 per day.
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Two by Turner

Gallery

Student works open tonight

I

/

" Two by Turner," two student
written and directed one-ac t
plays, are being presented by the
Eastern Washington University
Theatre as the next offering in "A
Spring Outing."
This showcase of Eastern
drama student works opens
tonight at 8:00 and will continue each Thursday, Friday and
Saturday through May 19. All
performances are at the University Theatre in Cheney.
Written by drama student
Ward Turner, "Two by Turner"
is a double bill of a variety of
entertainment. First up is "The
Shocking Affair of the Dutch
Steamship Friesland," an original Sherlock Holmes radio play
based on the well-known characters . Set in a radio studio, the
audience will be able to see live

radio as it happened.
Turner claims the idea for the
script came from a reference
that Holmes makes to Watson in
one of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's
stories. Turner assumes that
" The Shocking Affair of the
Dutch Steamship Friesland"
must have been one of their
numerous adventures but was
never published as a story . He got
interested in developing an account based on that one suggestion and came up with a radio
drama.
Cast members are Mark Majeski as Holmes; Paul Quintus as
Watson ; Darryl Pheasant as Dr.
Van Helsing ; Thomas Grant as
Seward and Dracula ; Stephanie
Vann as Mina ; Joe Brychell as
Harker; Leland Smith as the announcer; Laurie Hall as the En-

Sculpture featured
Designs in sculpture by artist .
Harold Hoy, who teaches at Lane
Community College in Eugene,
Ore ., will be displayed in the
Eastern Washington University
Gallery of Art through May 18.
" Wood is Hoy 's primary
material," said Hugh Webb, gal-

Swan song
Karen Kromholtz, recent winner of a Joffrey ballet scholarship will
dance the part of the White Swan in the Heritage Dance's
presentation of "Swan Lake." This and three contemporary works
will be shown in the Opera House on May 15 at 8 p.m. The Spokane
based company is organizing the production using local talent like
Kromholz and guest artists such as Donna Silva and Flemming
Halby from First Chamber Dance <;ompany in Seattle.

I~

~ ~a~i~~~~~~l~, e
7

small business & individuals

BOOKKEEPING & TAX CONSULTING

235-4397

PAM GOMBERG

SARCO
For Better Buys
602 W. Riverside
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00
Junior & Missey

SWIMSUITS·
ASSORTED STYLES
& COLORS

Junior & Missey

Famous Maker

Gabardi.18 PANTS

JUNIOR JEANS

ASSORTED STYLES
& COLORS

Values to $16.99

.

,

...

lery director. "He'll probably be
bringing with him small pieces,
mostly."
The gallery, located near the
main lobby of the art building; is
open to the public between 8
a .m . and 5 p.m. weekdays.

gineer; Patty Davis as the sponsor's announcer; Ann DeRoshia
and Gerrianne Booth as the sound
effects people.
Also included on the bill is a
one-act entitled "It's Christmas. " Turner has given the play
a contemporary setting in an
American family's home during
the holidays. As they all come
together for the celebration, old
conflicts and ideals surface and
the time seems ripe for a final
resolution .
'
Leland Smith plays Josh, the
30-year old college student home
for Christmas. Ben, his father, is
portrayed by Joe Brychell and
Patty Davis appears as Marge,
wife and mother. Other cast
members include Gerianne
Booth as Sandy; Mark Majeski as
Edward; Stephanie Vann as
Beth ; and Darryl Pheasant as
Guy.
Both shows are directed by
Eastern drama student Connie
Haun, who directed last year's
"Blazing Guns at Roaring
Gulch" for the "Fine Atrs in
Repertory .'' Reservations for
" Two by Turner" may De ootained by contacting the University Theatre box office at 3592825.

No-.r sho-.ring
On campus

EXHIBIT: Sculptures of Howard Hay; Art Gallery, Department of Art.
EXHIBIT: Montana State University workshop exhibition; Photography Gallery,
Department of Art.
Today-May 12: ON STAGE: "The Shocking Affair of the Steamship Friesland" and "It's Christmas,"
showing each Thursday, Friday and Saturday night at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre.
Today
NOONER: Wendy Grossman, folksinger, PUB.
May 4
DANCE: "Cathedral," 9 p .m.-midnight; outside between the Phase and the Pavilion.
May 5
MOVIE: "Kentucky Fried Movie," midnight, outside of PUB. In case of rain the movie
will be shown inside the PUB.
ON STAGE: Live music behind JFK Memorial Library between noon and midnight.
May 6
RECITAL: Soprano Maria Manzo, 3 p.m.; Music Building Recital Hall.
May 7
EXHIBIT: Patty Haig's paintings on fabric, noon-4 p.m. ; Pence Union Gallery.
May 8
NOONER: EWU Jazz Octet; PUB.
PROGRAM: "Expanding Awareness Through Hypnosis," noon; Women's Center.
RECITAL: Vocal students will be performing in the Music Building Recital Hall beginning at 8 p.m .
·
May 9
FILM: "The Emerging Woman," 1 p .m.; Women's Center.
MOVIE: "Cornbread Earl and Me," 2 p.m.; PUB.
RECITAL: Jeffrey Arestad on the violin , 8 p.m.; Music Building Recital Hall.
May 10
PROGRAM: "Backpacking," noon; Women's Center.
NOONER: Bellydancers, PUB.

Today-M~y 18

Coming to Spokane

May 6
May 8
May 10, 12
June 1:1, 14
June 2:J

"YES", in the Coliseum at 8 p.m . $10, $9, and $8.
"BOSTON", Performing Arts Coliseum in Pullman.
"MADAME BUTIERFLY", 8 p .m. in the Opera House. $13.50, $11, $8, $6.
"HARRY BELAFONTE" in the Opera House.
"ERIC CLAPTON" in the Colis, um.

· Sizes 3-15

Values to $18.99

$10.00

SUNDRESSES
Values to $6.99
Large Selection
Sale

Sale
Price

SHOES
Large Selection

Values to $6.99

$2.97

$6.00

Values to $4.99
Sale

100% Nylon

Beach Combers

Sale
Price .

A/C Cups

Values to $12.99

HANDBAGS

NIGHTGOWNS

ASSORTED STYLES
&COLORS

ASSORTED STYLES
& COLORS

Values to $10.99

.

~ & S ~ _~ d u u e u t ~

( ) ~ ~ z,~_ $5 .
atu ~~ad~ at $5,25

Values to $8.99

II

Sale
Price

$4.00

235-4420
PLUS HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
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Kenny: swee~ music man
By Betty Buckley

" I was going along just f:ne
with my quiet
little career,
says Kenny Rogers " until someone screwed up and got me a hit. "
That Grammy-award winning
hit, "Lucille," was one of many
familiar songs Roger sa ng to an
enraptured audience last Wednesday night at the Spokane Coliseum .
Rogers is an excellent example
of how country music is gaining
more appea l with pop fa ns. His
most recent a lbum and single,
" The Gambler ," is well known by
even the most avid rock fans .
Wednesday nights perform ance made it easy to see why .
Dressed in plum-colored velvet,
his gray hair shining silver in the
br:ight stage li ghts, Rogers exuded c1 magnetism that was made
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Doobies still hot
By Kathi Sharp

slipped temporarily into obscurity before winning his r ecent
string of awards .
In 1977, the Academy of Country Music voted him male vocalist of the year , and his ,;ong,
" Lucille '.' won the awards for
si ngle of the year and song of the
yea r .

SA'1l6E

Kenny Rogers and Dottie West charmed an audience at the
Spokan e Coliseum la st week. Rogers , formerl y with the First
E dition, ha s received numerous awards from the Academy of
Country Music.

The Doobie Brothers, still making their transition from country
rock lo a sleek mixture of soul ,
jazz and pop, took it from the
streets to the Palouse Hills last
Thursday as they played to an
appreciative crowd of ove~ 3,000
at the WSU Performing Arts Coliseum.
Although many of their critics,
as well as fans, would rather see
them stay with their "former
musical approach," the Doobies
have continued to exhibit growth
and diversity, important in the
music industry as it is in any
other .

irresist::1ble by the ,charm of his
songs .
Such tunes as "Ruby (Don't
Take Your Love to Town)" and
" Daytime Friends" contain an
earthiness easily understood by
a ll.
Recently Rogers teamed up
with country singer Dollie West,
who is best known for her comml;'rcialized song, "Country Sunshine.
The result was a gold album
and a number one country single
both entitled, "E very Time Two
Fools Collide .
West appeared Wed nesday
night as Roger 's special guest,
first giving us a sa mple of her
sultry , professional voice and
joining Rogers in their hit song .
Originally known for his work
with th e first Edition, Rogers

~

But for those still clinging to
the memory of the Doobie 's early
style, disappointments were few ,
as they recapitulated most of
their musical career, from "Listen to the Music" up to and ·
including "What a Fool Believes"
as well as other cuts from their
latest album, "Minute by Minute."
The visual effects, which consisted of smoke and fireworks,
seemed to accentuate the explosive mood of the audience,
which came to a peak when lead
guitarist Patrick Simmons
charmed, "Pullman moon, won't
you keep on shinin' on me?"

I

May 5, 1979
CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST

9:00 a. m. - I :00 p. m.
25¢S~

•

c;

$/25'1)~
l •

( 19 & Over or College I.D.)

•

CHENEY

2.ND

$ COLLEGE

235-6193
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EWU Spring Nooner
12:15 p.m. May 16, 1979
Health & Physical Education Complex
5.3 miles of paved Cheney Streets
open to all runners

}leadhne fhidttJ ·May 4th:
$4 entry fee
DEADLINE EXTENDED TO MAY 14

T-shirts to all entrants and awards to first
male and female
Pick up entry forms at the PUB Info Desk, HPERA Info Desk
Showalter Lobby, Cheney Free Press, YMCA, YWCA, Human
Race and Northwest Sports
_sponsored by EWU Army ROTC

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Sluggers jinxed

Sports

Central tops series

Two more resign
Two more resignations from
the EWU athletic department
were announced this week .
Dr . C. Peggy Gazette, women's
athletic director, and Brent Wooten offensive coordinator for the
Eagle football team , are leaving
those respective posts but will
rema in at the school in other
ca pacities .
Gazette, who has been the
women 's director here for the
past five years, will remain as

the physical program director
and member of the graduate
faculty .
Wooten, onetime head football
coach , will stay on as head of the
intramural program and will
remain in the recreation department faculty .
The announcements follow
.John Massengale's resignation
last week as Eastern 's head
footbalJ coach .

Sorrell grabs first
1-

The EWU women 's track team
:;a me back with one first place
win after competition in the
Seattle relays last Saturday.
Lisa Sorrell brought home the
only blue ribbon for the Eagles
with a time of 55.23 in the 400
meter spring. Kathy Mayberry
took fourth with a 57 .20.
In the women's mile relay EWU
placed fourth with a team time of
3:54 .2.

NEED A
: SUMMER JOB?
•

The Eagle 400 meter relay
team sprinted to a time of 49.1,
which grabbed them a fourth
place ribbon .
" The warm weather helped the
girls run better and contributed
to the excellent hand-offs in the
relays ," said Coach Sheila Wilkins . " It also helped us to see how
the other teams are doing compared to us in relay times ."
The Eagle squad will host a
co-ed Pelleur Twilight meet meet
The Eagle squad will host the
co-ed Pelleur Twilight meet today at 3 p.m .

•, If

you can organize and motivate
• others, this is the job for you .
$8-$10, O<XJ average earnings.

Call (509) 928-3728 :

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Learn how.

With a free catalog of over two
hundred federal publications.
Fo r your copy, write: Consumer
Information Center, Dept. D,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

••

By Jerry King

The extra innings jinx has
been haunting the Eagle baseball
team . Last week, the EWU squa d
lost five of its seven games, and
had to play 17 extra innings to
complete the contests.
The Eagles have had their last
nine games decided by one run
with Eastern on top in only three
of those contests.
EWU is now 12-12 in NAIA
competition and almost certain to
be out of the District I playoff
action . The Eagles are 14-19
overall on the season .
After splitting a doubleheader
with Lewis-Clark State last
Tuesday--the first game a 14
inning loss--the Eagles returned
the favor to Whitw_orth with a 14
inning 7-6 win here on Wednesday .
With the score tied at 6-6 at the
end of the regulation nine innings , the Eagles pulled it out in
the bottom of the 14th . Jim Snow
started the winning rally with a
two-out single. Tim Van Doren
followed with a line drive to
center . The Pirate center fielder
tried for a diving catch and the
ball bounced through him , easily
scoring Snow .
Tim Gaebe singled home Eastern 's go-ahead run in the fourth
but the Pirates tied it in the ninth
on two base hits.
Eagle receiver Skip Hall struck
out nine batters in his eightinning stint but had to pitch out of
trouble in almost every inning
before earning the win.
Central Sweeps

Last weekend, the Eagles lost
four one-run games to Central
Washington at Ellensburg, losing

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Vic White
6'4", 185 lb. Junior
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Vic set a new school and meet record at the Seattle
Relay Meet in the triple-jump with 51' 6¼''.
He also took second in the high jump with a 6'8''
leap.

7-6 and 2-1 on Saturday and 4-3
and 5-4 on Sunday. Three of the
four ball games were extra
inning affairs.
The story was virtually the
same all weekend. The much
over-worked Eagle pitching staff
was pushed to the limit but
performed admirably. Meager
bats that could only muster 14
runs in four games and inconsistent fielding by the infield

were again the Eagles weaknesses, as it has been all year.
On the bright side for Eastern,
Snow had two stolen bases Sunday to give him 21 on the year,
a new team record.
The Eagle's ~ext action will be
this weekend in a four game
series at Western Washington
University . (EWU played L-C
State in Lewiston yesterday too
late for press coverage) .

Golfers place second
The Eagle golfers finished a
strong second place in Division II
action at the Western Washington
Invitational last week, where
WWU won its own tourney for the
third year in a row.·
George Menegas paced the
Eagles with a 150 on the 143 par
course. Steve Nelke shot 152 ; Tim
Heleniak, 155; Steve Michelson,
161 ; Tim Devlin, 163; and Gene
Kuhn, 167.
The tournament was a preview
of the up-coming NAIA District
Championships to be held on the
same courses in Bellingham.

WWU is considered the favorite,
with Eastern having the best shot
al knocking them off.
Eastern will host the EWU Invitational Tournament today and
Friday at Hangman Valley Golf
Course in Spokane.
The EWU Invite is the oldest
golf tournament in the Northwest
and will include teams from
EWU, Portland State, U. of Portland, U. of Puget Sound, Simon
Fraser, WWU, CWU, and the U.
of Briti.sh Columbia. (EWU
played against CBC and NIC at
Coeur d'Alene Tuesday too late
for press coverage).

Women host classic
By Jody Mulloy

The EWU women's softball
team will host a "Women's Softball Classic" Friday and Saturday at Moos Field.
Teams competing in the roundrobin slowpitch softball tourney
will be Whitworth, Washington
State, Pacific Lutheran University, Fort Steilacoom and EWU .
The Eastern gals will play ·Ft.
Steilacoom Friday at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday EWU faces Whitworth
at 8:30 a.m ., WSU at 11:30 a.m.
and PLU at 2:45 p.m.
The softball classic will be the
first women's slow pitch tournament on this side of the state, said
Coach Dee Haun. ''We expect to
see some good ball clubs."
The Eagle women's softball
club has worked hard to get their
team together, she said.
Coaches Haun, LeeAnne Bradford and conditioning director
Barb Jones started out two years
ago with about 50 girls that were
interested in softball. They ran a
three-day-a-week conditioning
program.
The Women's Center helped the
club get started by contributing
$150. The girls made $57 off a car
wash, but other than that, over
$1,000 came out of their own
pockets for uniforms, equipment
and travel expenses.
The girls ended up with 6 wins
and 8 losses.
After a funding request was
turned down by the A.S., the

softball club members kept
trying .
"We weren't going to take no
for an answer," said Haun. "We
set out to prove to the students
that if you really want something
bad enough, you can usually get
it."
At a special hearing last fall,
the A.S. agreed to donate $400 to
the club if they could match that
amount. The club sold seat cushions, caramel apples, M & M's,
and some members ran in a
jog-a-thon. Their earnings totaled
$500 and proved to the A.S. that
they meant business.
The 12 remaining girls started
their season March 26 and their
record presently stands at 7 wins
and 3 losses. They hope to end the
season by playing between 20-25
games.
On Apd :'4, Haun went to the
athletic board to request that the
club go varsity.
Before the softball club can do
that, the team would have to
switch from playing slow pitch to
fast pitch. It will help form a
league on this side of the state,
which would include WSU, Whitworth, Gonzaga and EWU. The
varsity request is to be heard at a
special meeting.
"We aren't an exceptionally
talented group of girls," said
Haun. "We work hard for our
wins, but we have a lot of fun
too."

· Talking sports
·-

With Jerry King
E AGLE SCREAMS: The recent resignations of Dr. John

Massengale (head football coach), Brent Wooten (football
offensive coordinator ), and Peggy Gazette (women's athletic
director) have brought about a lot of senseless rumors
concerning their displeasure with EWU and its administration.
On the contrary, all involved feel their resignations are in
their own and the university 's best interests . They are obvious~
not disatisfied with EWU or they would have sought positions
elsewhere. There simply comes a time in a person's life when
adjustments in a professional career are necessary to meet
changing personal goals.
As a result of the recent resignations (plus others possibly in
the very near future) Eastern will be forced to hire full time
coaches, which is a sure sign of an expanding sports
program

;
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Steppin' high and runnin' proud, Prof. Hubert
Mills of the management department runs his
required number of laps around the EWU
track field for the Kiwanis jog last Sunday.
Another adventurous Kiwanian managed an
entire lap-walking on his hands. Members
raised over $2,500 for youth programs.
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Over the hills and through the town, these runners participated in the three and six mile runs
through Cheney, part of the Kiwanis "Run for Youth." Over 240 people took part in the Sunday
afternoon jaunt.
r

Running vvild. ••
Photos by Bill Hupe

Things go better with a cold drink after a good run. This pooped jogger savors the
refreshing effects of the free pop provided by local Kiwanis members. The event was
co-sponsored by the Cheney Parks and Recreation Department.

Bigwig boogie ... Dan Maggs, Spokane County Superior Court
judge, [lert] and E WU· Pres . H. George Frederickson run laps for
pledges in the Kiwanis' youth run.

-
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R EASONS TO CELEBRATE OUTDOOR INTERCOURSE DAY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

<

YOUR GIRLFRIEND WILL BE DRUNK
YOUR BOYFRIEND WILL BE DRUNK
YOU WILL BE DRUNK
EVERYONE WILL BE DRUNK
GETATAN
WATCH OTHERS GET A TAN
COMPAREWHEREYOUARETANNED
COMPARE WHERE YOU ARE NOT
TANNED
9. SHE WON'T REMEMBER
10. SHE WOULDN'T CARE IF SHE DID
11. EXCUSENOTTOSTAYSOBER
12. EXCUSE NOT TO DO YOUR HOMEWORK
13. EXCUSENOTTOEATATTawanka
14. THROW FRISBEES
15. THROWWATER
16. THROW A PARTY
17. THROW UP
18. LOOSE YOUR MIND
19.LOOSEYOURCONTROL
20. LOOSE YOUR VIGINlTY
21. MEETNEWPEOPI.E
22. MAKE NEW PEOPLE
23. MAKE A FOOL OF YOURSELF
24.WATCH OTHERS MAKE FOOLS OF
THEMSELVES
25. WATCH STANDARD IDOLS LIKE
CAMPUS SAFETY.
26. BIKINIS
27. LOTS OF COKE, SO YOUR THING WILL
GO BETTER
28. LACK OF BIKINIS
29. IT WILL BE GOOD BUSINESS FOR THE
LIQUOR STORE
30. IT WILL BE GOOD BUSINESS FOR
SAFEWAY
31 . IT WILL BE GOOD BUSINESS FOR THE
PHARMACIES
32. CATCH A BUZZ
33. CATCHADATE
34. CATCH A DISEASE

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
5 7.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.

IT'S THE 69TH DAY OF MARCH
IT'SSATURDAY
WHY NOT?
FANTASIZE
ACT OUT YOUR FANTASIES
ACT OUT OTHER PEOPLES FANTASIES
BECAUSE YOU'RE HORNY
BECAUSE HE IS TOO
AT I.EAST THAT'S WHAT YOUR
ROOMATE SAID
THE CHENEY FAMILY PLANNING
MOBILE UNIT WILL BE THERE.
"FUNNY GREEN STIJFF' WILL BE THERE
SUPPLIERS OF "FUNNY GREEN STUFF'
WILL BE THERE
FREDRICKSON WON'T BE THERE
DO IT
UNCLE AL WILL BE BUSY FRIDAY
SELLING AND MONDAY CELLING
SO THE FREE CLINIC WILL BE VERY
BUSY ON MONDAY
FIND OUT IF SHE'S A NICE GIRL
HOPE THAT SHE'S NOT
TO GET FUNKY
TO GET FUNKED
TO GET A LITTLE HIGH
TO GET A LITTLE DRUNK
TO GET A LITTLE
EVERYONE ELSE WILL BE DOING IT
TO SEE THE BANDS
THEY'RE GREAT
THE WEl'T·SHIRTCONTEST
JACK DANIELS WILL BE THERE
THE FACULTY WILL CELEBRATE
THE STUDENTS WILL CELEBRATE
THE DOGS WILL CELEBRATE
IT'S
OUTDOOR
INTERCOURSE
DAYI

12:00-12:00 J.F.K. FIELD
SPONSORED BY THE A.S.E.W.U •
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